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Following State-Duke Game

warren Cavington Slated

For Annual IDC Ball
_ Warren Covington and his or-
" ‘ chestra are slated for this year’s

Inter-Dorrhitory Council Ball.
The date for the Ball has been

set for October 28.

Earl Mitchelle, IDC Pub-
licity Director, says that
plans are entering the final
stages now for what prom-
ises to be one of the best
IDC Balls ever for the State
campus. In addition to the
scheduled ball, the State-
Duke football game is to be
played Saturday afternoon.

The hours for the ball will be '=
8 o’clock until 12 midnight. It f
will be held in William Neal ;
Reynolds Coliseum. Any dormi-

_ tory student who wishes to go 3
can pick up his bid and ticket

r C. a‘. from his dormitory president.
These bids have been in the ‘
hands of the dormitory officials
since last Tuesday. Dress for
the ball will be formal.

L. :1 Warren Covington was on
the State campus several
years ago for this very
same IDC Ball, but then he
was with the Tommy Dor-
sey Orchestra. Since his
last appearance at State,
Covington has formed his
own group and this is the

one engaged by Jim Jones,
IDC Social Director.

J one s stated that the
Warren Covington Orchestra is
probably one of the most versa-
tile danc‘e bands in the United
States. Carrying a crew of 15,
the orchestra is capable of play-
ing just about everything from
soft society music to hot Latin-
American cha-chas, 15 depending
upon what the dancers want,
Jones said.

WARREN COVINGTON

Trustees To Visit NCS
I The Visiting Committee of the
Board of Trustees will visit
State College on October 20 and
21.
The Student Affairs Office

yesterday released the Commit—
tee’s schedule and the regula-
tions concerning the appearance
of any State Student before
the committee.

The Student Affairs office
stated that anyone who wishes
to appear before the committee
should see Norris Tolson, Presi-
dent of the Student Body or
come by the Student Affairs of-
fice in 206 Holladay Hall to
make an appointment. These
appointments must be made be-
fore October 18.

Campus ClIesl Drive

lraining Session

Held Here luesday
The second in a series of

training sessions for the Cam-
pus Chest Drive was presented
last night.
The program consisted of a

series of speakers who acquaint-
ed the trainees with the organi-
zations represented by the Cam-
pus Chest. The speakers were:
Chick Doaks and his mother,
Mrs. Doaks, representing the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee; Debbie Jackson, a grad-
uate from Pomona College, rep-
resenting the World University
Service; and John Fox, local
representative for the Raleigh
United Fund.

State Grad Student Tapped

For Peace corps Service
By Bill Jackson

Arthur Gene Hunter, a grad-
uate student at State College
last year, is one of twelve
young Americans paricipating
in a new Peace Corps project.

Gene worked on a mas-
ter’s degree in Forest Man-
agement at State until his
selection for the St. Lucia
program last July. His
friends say that when the
two-year tour of duty has
been completed, he will fin-
ish his education here.
After leaving Raleigh on July

Textile Dean Choun

For Research Committee
Dr. Malcolm E. Campbell,

a Dean of State College’s School
of Textiles, has recently been
appointed a member of the 12-
man National Textile Research
Committee.

Secretary of Commerce
Luther H. Hodges estab-
lished the committee as a
function of the National
Academy of Sciences—Na-
tional Research Council to
advise the U. S. Govern-
ment on textile industry.
As the textile education and
research representative,
Dean Campbell will help to
make a thorough study of
textile manufacturing
throughout the country as
well as foreign markets.
The committee will then
recommend a plan of action
for production and re-
search.

indefinitely until its job has
been completed.

‘According to Campbell,
“The textlie industry was
developed with little re-
search. Most of the industry
today 'is made up of small
companies unable to finance
research because of low
profits.”

State College has one of the
largest textile research pro-
grams in the nation. Campbell
commented that “We have a
program here that is about 85%
self-supporting through con-
tract work for the government
and private industry. The other
15% comes from funds appro-
priated by the General Assem-
bly. Approximately $540,000 is
set aside annually for the re-
search budget. There is 82%
million worth of equipment on
campus available for education
and research. A staff of 75 peo-

The commIttee has already ple work here in full-time re-begun its meetings in Wash-
ington and will continue to meet

l
major. Perhaps this indicates a trend.

State College Coed Of The Week

The Technician’s choice forCoed of the Week is Miss Sharon Ellis. Sharon is a Freshman
and to the delight and surprise of many in the E.E. curriculum, is enrolled in Electrical Engi-
neering. Miss Ellis is not the only pretty girl in this field, for Miss Universe is also an E..E

(Photo by Justice)

search in textile technology and
and textile chemistry.”

Dr. Campbell, who is orig-
inally from Massachusetts,
has been the Dean of the
School of Textiles since
1943. Prior to that, he
worked in textile research
for the U. S. Government
for 17 years and has travel-
ed abroad many times. In
1959 he was awarded the
degree of Doctor Honoris
Causa from the National
University of Engineering
in Peru.

26, G e n e underwent Peaceadd
Corps trainin gat Iowa State,
studying the West Indies, Amer-v
ican traditions, and specialized

Lucia begins this month.
St. Lucia is one of the larger

islands in the British West In-
dies; it is located some 20
miles north of St. Vincent Is-
land and 30 miles south of the
French island of Martinique. St.
Lucia is still comparatively un-
known and unsettled. As a con-
sequence, the cultivable land
present provides an opportunity
for applying new agricultural
techniques to the Carribean
area.

“Gene started talking
about it right from the be-
ginning,” Hunter’s former
roommate, Jim Ayres, com-
mented. “He signed up right
at first.” Ayres, a senior in
Applied Math from Balti-
more, added, “He’s a good
church worker. He didn’t
drink or smoke; I don't
knew how he stood it
around here, but he didn’t.
He was a pretty nice guy.”

Hunter’s landlady, Mrs. A. R.
Duncan, of 216 Hillcrest Road,
had this to say: “He’s doing
what he loves to do—teaching.”

While at State, Gene spent
approximately half of his time
doing research work in the For-
estry school. Besides earning
his own way, Hunter’s work be-
came an excellent source for
thesis material, forestry ofl'icials
said. Hunter needs another year
or so of work here to complete
his degree requirements, they

subjects. The actual work at St.

denominations, agencies of the

Four Pages This Imus

The twenty-three year
old Hunter received his
bachelor’s degree from
Louisiana Tech; he has also
done work at the University
of New Mexico. His fera-
try experience includes
work as a forester in Le!-
isiana, Washington,. New
Mexico. and Alabama.

The St. Lucia project is being
supported by both the Peace
Corps and Heifer Project, Inc.,
a non-profit voluntary agency
supported by major Protestant
Catholic Church, the World
Council of Churches, and farm
groups. The objectives of the
project, according to the Peace
Corps News, are to increase
livestock production; to develop
irrigation systems for small
farms; to introduce soil conser-
vation techniques; to encourage
a newly established 4—H Club
organization, and to improve
vocational and health educa-
tion.

Some of the twelve
Peace Corps volunteers will
be used in the training and
developing of modern agri-
cultural techniques among
the local farmers. Others
will be used in the training .
of both teachers and stu-
dents on the island. The
project will be jointly ad-
ministered by Heifer Proj-
ect and the government of
St. Lucia.

(See PEACE. ”I! 4)

Captain Maynard E. Shields,
an ROTC graduate from State
College, has joined the Military
Science staff here this fall.

Captain Shields received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Recreation from State in 1952.
He has served in the United
States Army since his commis-
sioning on June 7 of that year.
His last assignment was in a
Quartermaster Corps ration
depot in Korea.

“It feels fine to be back,"
Captain Shields remarked. “This

— Campus
Averette College in Danville,

» Virginia, has extended an invi-
tation to State College students
to attend its annual Harvest
Ball Saturday, October 14, from
8 p.m. to midnight. Provided at
least thirty students sign up for
this dance by 11 P.M., October
12, it will be possible to charter
a bus for the round trip, which '
will cost $3.50 per person. The
sign-up sheet will be at the
College Union Main Desk until
11 p.m. Thursday, October 12.
The $3.50 must be paid upon
signing up and it will not be
refunded unless there are fewer
than 30 students interested in
going. The bus will leave the

0
Can —

College Union at 5.45 p.m. Sat-
urday, October 14, andwill re-
turn at midnight.t O O O

The annual Fall Table
Tennis Tournament will be
heldrin the College Union
Games Room on Monday.
Oct. 16, at 7:00 p.m. All
participants must sign-up
at the College Union Games
Desk before .12 noon on
Sunday, Oct. 15. The tour-
nament will be run under
United States Table Tennis
Association rules, and tro-
phies will be given to the
first and second place. win-
nan.

Three New Members

Added To ROTC Staff

who originally hails from Can-

is the first chance I've had to
visit the campus since 1952. It
has changed quite a bit; I was
sort of lost for a while." Shields,
ton, was a member of Delta Sig-
ma Phi while atState.
Another new addition to the

Army cadre is Major Robert
E. Wickham, an Artillery omcer. ’
Wickham received his BS degree
in Economics from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina in 1947.
Before coming to Raleigh. he
also served in Korea as an ad—
visor to the II ROK Corps.

Sergeant Charles M. Rose is
the other new member of the
ROTC stafl. Rose, whose home
town is Wilson, N. C., basalsr
been reassigned from duty B
Korea.
The three newmensn'll» _,

place Lt. Col Donald J. McGurh‘.’ .
Major Edwin M. Reid, and Bar?- '

last year. Col. McGurk has tam
assigned to the 56th ,
master Battalion in
joined the 2nd Infantry L ._
ion at Fort Benning, we!
Both omeers had been at f
since 1958. SEC
who came to State
1959, has been
the dth infantry in Bah.

l l
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11.. Food emblem”

. cafeteria

._ f fact has been demonstrated and graphically
Houtbythereducednumberofpeoplewhoare

i‘ w eatir'inthecollegecafeteria.

"v 7 tslkingto areliable source, we found that the
f‘ ofpeoplewhoarenoweatinginthecafeteriais
3Htwmty-five per cent less than it was at the same

lastyear. We havealso madea studyofthe prices
“and for food in the cafes across Hillsboro Street, at
a“ College Union Snack Bar, and at Leazer Hall; and
M that one could eat considerably cheaper at the
' Cflsge Union and as inexpensively at commercial res-
taurants across from the college.

As an example, two .pork chops, with two vegetables,
and bread and butter sell for one dollar in a commercial

,3 eating establishment while the same meal would sell for
:;_ at least ten cents more at the cafeteria. Of course, the

College Union with its plates is much less ex-
. pensive than either of the other two.

We can see why this unequal price level exists. The
.1 catering company which is operating the cafeteria is a

. private company which has to make a profit and is also
. ‘working with the disadvantages of using outmoded

_ equipment and an obsolete building. This, undoubtedly,
. raises the price:of the food which is served.

On the other hand, the restaurants across Hillsboro
are making a profit and are working on a much smaller
scale, which should cause their prices to still be above the
cafeteria prices.

The one bright spot in this picture is the College
Union Food Service. It consistently produces palatable

i: and inexpensive meals. Its special plate is as good a buy
on food as one can possibly get.

a el .r’
a.s.wuss-«ha‘.l..s‘.‘—

This year, when we raise a question on a subject such
as the price of food at the cafeteria which we feel should

. be looked into and corrected, we will do our best to
offer a constructive answer.

A possible answer to this problem is to let the College
Union take over the cafeteria. It has demonstrated that
it can serve good food at the lowest possible cost. It does
this under very poor conditions in its present location
since it only has one twelve-foot serving line for its
cafeteria and has a fairly small kitchen for the capacity
of food which it prepares. '

Also, any money which would be made from the
cafeteria would come back to the students in the form
of College Union programs. While the quality of some
of the Union programs is sometimes questionable, at
least all benefit some of the students. Camping trips are
of more use to the campus than money being sent to
national headquarters of a private company. ‘

The problem is more basic than the place where profits
go, however. There must be a place on this campus
where people can eat at a nominal price other than the
College Union which can handle only a relatively small
crowd. Many students attending this college are having
to count their money very closely and the difference
between paying an extra twenty or thirty cents at every

‘, ,meal when multiplied over a whole year could very
easily be the diflerence between their obtaining a college

4. degreeornot.
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Apollo-Chit Wem.”1
tale-HO will speakMike
chm.8m,7 .m ‘0, ‘-

‘euass‘oafortheeensef'
Thurman Sensing is an‘ ex‘

eeutive, an author, and 'a public
speaker.Anativeof’l‘.ennessc,
he is the executive vise-presio
dentoftheSoutbern Stakeh-l I'l C 'l l'
the Wotaouthernmanuq
facturers. '~ ’

Sewing is a graduate of
Vanderbilt University and
received the ILA. degree
from Peabody College 'in
Nashville. He' later served
as Business Manager of
Peabody. While the, he
became both president and
secretary of the Southern
Association of College and
University Business Oli-
cers, an organisation he
helped establish.

Mr. Sensing is the writer of
the weekly column “Sensing the
News", which appears in many

Library Committee Asks For Support
By Joel Ray

When a lecture series at State
College can draw the attendance
of students from our sister in-
stitution at‘ Chapel Hill, re-
putedly the educational center
center of culture in North
Carolina, it is evident that the
cultural lag so often attributed
to this technical institution is
not nearly so bad as imagined
by our critics. The proof at
point is the tremendous success
which greeted the newly formed
Library Committee Incorporat-
ed in its attempt last year to
begin a lecture series in ‘ the
arts on this campus.
John Dos Passos, Lawrence

Ferlinghetti, John Ciardi, and
Malcom Cowley, last year’s lec-
turers, spoke to capacity audi-
ences in the College Union ball-
room, a-nd the aggregate reward
of their lectures was a highly
interesting cross-section view
of the current state of Ameri-
can literature. And it was a line-
up of individual excellence
which hardly could have been
rivalled by any other school in
the country.
So the point has been well put

and well proved: State College

can support with high interest
inroads in the area of artistic
endeavor. And the series which
has been planned for this year
will undoubtedly reconfirm this
fact.

Consider the participants in
this year‘s series: on October 19,
one of America’s foremost liter-
ary critics. He is Lionel Trilling,
a member of the English faculty
at Columbia University and a
man possessing a wide range of
critical ability. A real phenom-
enon in this day of narrow criti-
Cal judgments, Dr. Trilling’s
work ranges from Freud to
Keats to the Kinsey report.
And on November 6, in an at

tempt to encompass more varied
areas of art, the committee will
present Henry Cowell, one of
America’s most widely acclaim-
ed composers. Among his works
are included fourteen symphon-
ies and an extensive list of
chamber music, vocal music,
piano music and music for
band. In a field dominated for
so long by European composers,
Mr. Cowell has acquitted him-
self excellently.
During the 1930's, there arose

a group of poets who were to

srss-rrmm m srrnro-rlorurv-itmos sv

COLUMBIA 5’

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights 'til‘ 9 pan.

_

dominate English poetry for al-
most two decades. Among this
group .was Stephen Spender,
who will deliver the third lec-
ture on March 6. Perhaps most-
widely known for his poems of
social and political protest, Mr.
Spender is a true master of lyri-
cally beautiful poetry which
presents before the reader a
wealth of unusual and deeply
movxng images.
Probably the most contem-

porary of this year’s lecturers
is Flannery O’Connor, a rela-
tively new novelist in the tradi-
tion of William Faulkner. Her
latest novel, The Violent Bear
It Away, has .been hailed by
Granville Hicks as “a distin-
guished piece of work.” Since
writing her first novel in 1952,
Miss O’Connor has produced
several short stories, some of
which have appeared in leading
literary publications, and others
which have been collected in a
book entitled A Good Man Is
Hard to Find.

'at'tke “anti-(41hr

(8e. LIBRARY. page 4)

typed papers

time, temper, and money!

boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable.

Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and

3 Onion Skin in handy 100-
“ sheet pazkets and SOD-sheet

A Berkshire Typewrne'r Paper

and Industry, the Southern His-
torical Association, the South-
ern Economic Association, the
Southern Association of Cham-
ber of Commerce Executives,
and Kiwanis International.

Editor's Letter
To the Editor: '

I think that it is about time
that the prices at the cafeteria
were studied. I am having to
attend State College on v
limited means, and I cannot -
ford to eat at the commercial'-
cafeteria prices which are pres-
ently being charged. In fact, I
find myself having to buy most
of my meals from the “Mop-
ups.” V .

In previous years when a 6
special was served, it was not
nearly so bad. Although the
food in the specials was never
very good, at least it was cheap.
I existed of! of it for three
years and feel that I could for
another.

I think that the cafeteria
should provide food that every-
one can buy.

_I would appreciate your not
using my name for a reason
which is readily evident to- you
personally.

Name Withheld by request

~a

ERASE WITHOUT, A macs
0N snows cohnXSABLE BOND
Don’t meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly. begin with Con-Esable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrisable. Saves
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games in a row this season.
They scored decisive victories
over Georgia and Vanderth
9ans! were able to defeat Tulane

The Wolfpack, winless
until last week against
Virginia, will have a battle
on their hands Saturday.
State has been improving
considerably and with a few
breaks could very easily
give Alabama a present to
remember them by.

State has been developing
new troubles with every game.
In the game with Wyoming the
centers performed badly. The
[next week the Wolfpack was
unable to muster any type of
running attack at all. After the

wrnoverVirginiaitappeassthe
’Paé may have to make the

‘WtripteAhh'amawithoutsevernl
olfthm'rplaymTemDellinger
against Virginia and Tony
Kosaarskywasalreadyinjured.

In addition to the in-
juries, Bert Wilder, star
tackle, was‘ last to the
Army. Jake Shale:- ‘ will
take over Wilder's position
with sophomore Chuck
Wachtel moving up to the
second-team position.

Meanwhile, there are certain
reasons for optimism in the
Wolfpack camp. Carson Bosher,
sophomore wingback, has re-
turned to action after an injury
and appears to be headed for
future stardom. Against Vir-
ginia, Bosher gained 72 yards
on seven attempts for a 10.3
yard average rushing. One run
was for 53 yards and would
probably have been a touchdown
if Bosher had not still been
bothered by his injured should-
er. It was the longest Woifpack
run in two years.

The defense h improving
steadily. The return of line-
backer Sam Raneri to the
line-up and the tremendous
play of halfback Joe Scar-
psti has sparked the de-
feuse.
State blockers were blocking

much better against Virginia
(Continued on page 4)

Welcome Students

HIGHT assures a uunoav

1ShI'I-I Specialist“

am has... a.

ACROSS FROM THE W TOWER

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

............-........I.1. 7...Wfi’fi'fifiéflmflfim ‘1

10 HostWW“ In stat'mtics released from the
’ACC service bureau aftm'gamee
of last Saturday, N. C. State is
among the last place members
in almost every department. '

In rushing clause, the
Wolfpack is last in the con-
ference with a total of 309
yards in three games for a
103.. average.

In rushing defense, State
ranks seventh in the conference
with a total of 647 yards given
up in the three games for a
215.7 per game average.

In total defense, the
’Pack is seventh having al-
lowed 864 yards for an
average of 288.0 per game.

fense State ranks fourth in the
conference. The Wolfpack has
averaged 211.6 yards gained
per game and of this total 108.7
per game have been via the air.

In pass defense, the Wolf-
pack leads the conference
having allowed only an
average of 72.3 yards per
game through the air.
In the individual departments,

Roman Gabriel leads the con-
ference in total yardage gained.

DIAMONDS
Iru Jr.

Amerlsaa Cam laden
fl 4-0113

Johnson's Jewelers

Aggressive Junior or
Senior for Professional
Sales Part Time.
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Gabriel LeadsConference

InTol'oI Yardage Gained

In pass offense and total of- .

Gabriel has picked up 361 yards
in his first three games. He also
leads in passing having passed
for 326 yards. “Gabe” has pass-
ed for four touchdowns tying
him with Dick Novak of Mary-
land in this department.

Although no statistics
were released on his stand-
ing in the conference,
sophomore fullback Dave
Bouts must rank at the top
of the list in the punting
«department. Bouts h a s
punted 13 times for an
average of 42.5 yards. State
opponents have avenged
only 32.6 yank per punt.

Freshman Tryouts
Freshman basketball coach,

Lou Pucillo, urges any freshmen
interested in trying out for the
1961-62 freshman squad to re-
port to the new gym at 3:00
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15 and at
7:00 p..m Monday, Oct. 16.
Bring your own equipment and
be ready to scrimmage.
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To Duke And Woke

meet when it was learned that
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By Benny Penna
The Wolfpsck cross emit!

team was defeaud in a tri-
angular meet with Dukeand
Wake Forest on the campus
four-mile course here last week-
end.

‘Duke defeated the State
harriers 16~51 while Wake
Forest defeated the ’Pack
23-34. In cross country, the
team with the lowest score
is the winner.

The varsity team received a
tremendous blow before the.
team captain, Jerry Fincher,
was ruled ineligible to partici-f
pate in competition. Finches
was ruled ineligible due to, in- .
sufficient hours credit. '

The freshmen "Wolflets
were also defeated by the
freshmen from the other
two schools. The freshmen

r35"!I..v
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“I understandyou don’t see eye-to-eye

7 with Professor Shultz....” ‘

21 earn rosscc‘os um 20 Wouorrrufsiioiiisi
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD-HQ]: FILTERED. MILD—THEY SAT‘ISFY

Napoleon Bonaparte says:

5 i’Il IIeI’m' have lost

' POWER-KNIT

7 '5‘." .‘f .:;5i
. tart

smarts-aw
Forest defeated theW
lets”. Ones-W”
,iathefseshmandde'atw.
that Wolfpackar Idvln
Woedcoekcameininfhm
placaWMaetuM
twa—mileceurserecordrln-
uingtheleagthinflmin-
utesl’iseeonds. ‘ S I
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to weumgm

...if I’d

been wearing a

Jacket]

T-SHIRT

Q:Youmean...?
A: Oui! I spent so much time
tussins at my bassy. sassy
T- shirt . . . I couldn’t concentrate
on the battle.
Q:Isee.Welldoyourealisethat ,
Jockey's new T- shirt is Power-

nit with a quarter again as
much resilient combed-cotton .
yarntostaysoftandkeepitsper-
fect fit. even after countless wash-
ings? The new Seamfrefi' collar
won’t sag; the full-proportioned
body won’t bag. And the deep-
tuck tail stays every inch as long
as the day your Jockey Powes-
Knit T-shirt came fresh out 'of
the package.
A: NOW he tells me! .
‘Na lson'r goal delta! came at the 7of the uh: Is theof allBattle 0] Waterloo. June 13. I I.

..........

cooses's, me. a'suosumemrafi 7

1;.-,.
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preaentati of their ID cards.
Any le who would like

e series can ob-

‘Ih recipients otlivestock
cheeeuontbebasisofneed
thdraafllitytopr'uvideadequate
“fathom. Timper-
“whoflrstreeeivelivestoek
«pedu'ymustegreeto turn
one part of the oflsprin'g to
ether-farmershitheeommunity.

8t.Laeieh..lOmi|ee,leng
and six te ten miles wide
with a total areas! 188

Stete'hesao-flitetlmenec-

‘Thegemeisschedeledte
Nathan-.081

Library Committee
. (aces-d t... use a)
With such an array of artis-

talent upcoming, it is no
wonder that the Is‘brary Com-
mitteeIne. expects even better
attendance than last yiehr. The
committee urges. , u, e stu-
n.... m... We“;. m, ..
dente'will‘be admitted free upon

on

by writing the com-
mittee at the College Union.

rns "cameras

‘ been under British rule.

our-sari. leer . ,.,»;<....‘e ... .

Britain during the 17th, 18th
and 19th centuries during which
the island changed hands 14
times. Since 1802 St. Lucie has

The capital, Castries,
leaked by the two great
hills of Vigle and Horne
Pertune, has ene of the
most attractive herbers in
the Caribbean. Seufriere,
the second lergat city, lies ‘/ IMPA‘
ettheheadefadeepbey ’/'-‘.
end is overshadowed. by the / \
twin peaksvef Gres Piteen
end Petit Piteen, which rise
frentheaeateehelgbtef.
2.“! and 2,401 feet. '

h Mountelnous St. Lucia oflers
lovely landscapes. The pastel
tones ofrquiet streets, the lush
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THE TRUE AND
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
Itiswellenoughtositiuone’s Morrischeirandtheoriseabout
sororitymshing,butifonereallywishestoknowthefacb,oue
must leave one’s Morr'ur chair end go out into the field. (My
Morris chair, incidentally, was given to me by the Philip Monk
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are great-
hearted folk, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as millions of
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only a
\from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor,
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlborosl For
those who prefer crushproof boxes, Marlboro is available in
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro
is available in soft packs. For those who prefer to"buy their
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.)
But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true

facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and
investigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana!
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed
several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story
about how she came to be named Gemnd: It seems that her »
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any—"Q ‘ ‘
thing in the world, and so he named all his children after parts
of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative '
Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After
this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of gram-
matical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequently
born to him—eight in all—were named Everett.)

But I digress., I was interviewing a lovely coed named
Gerund McKeever. “Gerund,” I said, “were you rushed by a '
sorority?” y ..

“Yes, mister}? she said, “I was rthed by a sorority.”
“Did they give you a high-pm pitch?” I asked. “Did

they use the hard sell?” .
“No, mister," she replied. “It was all done with quiet dignity.

about three minutes and then I pledged.”
“My goodness!” I said. “Three minutes is not very long for

a sales talk!”
“It is , when they are holding you under water, mister,”

said Gerund.
“Well, Gerund," I said, “how do you like the house?"
“I like the house fine, mister,” she replied. “But I don’t live

there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have
roomfor,sotheyaresleepingsomeofusinthebelltower.”

“Isn’t that mummy?" I said. ‘ '
“Only on-the'quartebhour,” said Gerund. t‘ r
“Well, Gerund," I said, “it has certainly been a pleasure talk-

ing to you," I said. ~
“Likewise, mister,” shenid’,andwithmenyalaugheruichea

‘ we went ourseparate ways—she to the campanile, Ito the
-Morris chair. Greer nnin— ‘
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